
Harold Weisberg De.Ir Richard, 	 2/9/90 	 7627 Old Pec.:Iiver Rd 
Because you are copablisher herewith a copy of my letter to Firtr G which 

actually charred me for the index it did not published. laid it was a diasgrace 
of an index and is worse than useless where there are copies. 

tMe are not in desperate circumstancee but that passibility looms. i will be 

in dialysis soon. Thu kidney specialist is surprise I'm not yet. I've had the 

access surgery done. I did that when Lil uses first hospitalised in mid-October 

with a fractured thigh so 1 could be home to take care of her at least fur a while. 

But i.he dialysis takes one away fro, home for most of three days a week and we 

then will have nobody to look out fur her. Somehow the repaired hip was broken 

in either thu hospital ur the nursin,!:: home to which she was sent for physical 
therapy and by accident I disccvered that that accident had caused her to 

bleed in the hoed, leaving clots on the brain. When the clots were removed the 
surgeon discovered she re,:uired ;1 spinal operation. It also appears to have 

been successful but I had to change the second nursing home to a third one 

bec,use they were doing nothing besides physical therapy and when - moved her 
yesterday morning sh..1 could nut walk-could nxt get up from sitting down with- 

out assistanoe. 

Rd/Medicare is close to used up and heavy expenses loom ahead. 

S.., I hop,; that there will be no problem with C G sending me what 

was withheld improperly. 

hope all is going well Filyth you and yours. 

Sine rely,

1  

Sims October 15 /41 has been home for two weeks and she phoeld not hme been uarolu 6eisperg 
than. She at 06 had four major operations in three months. 

Remarkable that she survibed at all. 


